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Abstract: One of the challenges of conducting collaborative and interactive classes using ICT is developing a highly functional 

class support system. In this study, we report a system that can classify and search students' opinions (questionnaire responses) in 

class in real time. The system obtains distributed representations of questionnaire responses on the basis of Wikipedia Entity 

Vectors and implements a search function, which searches for response sentences containing similar content, and a hierarchical/ 

non-hierarchical clustering function. This system is educational support software that can be very useful for both teachers and 

students because it can classify and display all students’ opinions and status of understanding in real time from the written 

responses of student questionnaires. 
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1. Introduction     

The Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and 

Technology (MEXT) has promoted the use of ICT in education. 

MEXT’s policy promotes collaborative and interactive teaching 

innovation using ICT, as discussed in the “Second Basic 

Education Promotion Plan” [1]. Research on using ICT for 

education is increasing, supported by this policy. Some examples 

of such research include a system designed to automatically score 

descriptive answer sentences and scoring support for report 

assignments [2][3]. Other examples include research aimed at 

supporting class progress and student learning during classes 

[4][5].  

Another development in ICT and education is that, in recent 

years, university classes increasingly use Web services to confirm 

attendance and accept assignment submissions. These Web 

services often include a class evaluation questionnaire function 

and a function for students to answer questions from teachers in 

class in real time. There are also systems with a function that 

displays and summarizes students' responses in classes, their 

opinions, and their impressions in real time [10][11]. These 

systems have functions such as displaying the answer sentences 

given by students who answer teachers' questions and counting 

and displaying the number of students who agree with another 

student’s opinion. However, to the best of our knowledge, there is 

no system that has a function to classify and retrieve 

questionnaire response sentences given in a free-description 

format in real time. 

In previous research on class questionnaires, there has been 

analysis using text mining [12] and analysis using topic models 

[13]. However, these studies focused on class evaluation 

questionnaires and did not take questionnaires during class and 

analyze them in real time.  

Research on machine learning and deep learning is also being 

actively conducted. In the field of natural language processing, 

many studies on document classification and retrieval based on 

distributed representations of words using word2vec, proposed by 

Tomas Mikolov et al. [6] have been reported [7][8]. In the past, 

such research required the preparation of large amounts of 
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distributed-representation-of-words data. Recently, Wikipedia 

Entity Vectors [9], which collects distributed representations of 

words appearing in all of Japanese Wikipedia, has been released, 

significantly reducing the time required to develop a system using 

distributed representations of words.  

The purpose of this study is to develop a lecture support system 

that can analyze and classify questionnaire responses in a 

free-text format collected from students during class in real time. 

This system analyzes questionnaire response sentences that give 

opinions, evaluations, and impressions about the class in real time, 

and visualizes the results. By using this system, teachers can 

immediately grasp a student's degree of understanding and 

concentration, opinions, and so forth while proceeding with the 

lecture. Students can understand how their opinions are 

positioned relative to the class and can participate in the lectures 

with enthusiasm by having their opinions appropriately reflected 

in the class content.  

2. Questionnaire analysis system 

The outline of the processing of the questionnaire analysis 

system we developed is described below. Python was used for 

system implementation. 

Step 1: Divide questionnaire responses into word strings with the 

morphological analysis tool MeCab. 

Step 2: Perform data cleansing (removing stop words, converting 

to basic forms, eliminating duplicates, etc.). 

Step 3: Extract the distributed representation of each word from 

Wikipedia Entity Vectors and calculate said distributed 

representation’s average as the distributed representation of the 

questionnaire response sentence. 

Step 4: Cluster questionnaire response sentences based on 

distributed expressions. The k-means++ method is used for 

non-hierarchical clustering; Ward’s method and the group 

average method are used for hierarchical clustering. 

Step 5: Obtain a distributed representation of the teacher's 

question sentence by executing steps 1 to 3. Search questionnaire 

answer sentences with high cosine similarities to the teacher’s 

question and display them.  

 This system reads Wikipedia Entity Vector data with 
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KeyedVectors module of the Gensim.models package at startup. 

Wikipedia Entity Vectors data can be selected at 100 dimensions, 

200 dimensions, and 300 dimensions. The feature information of 

each word increases in proportion to the number of dimensions, 

but the reading time also increases. The data reading time in our 

execution environment (CPU: Intel Core i7-6567U, storage: 

SSD) is about 80 seconds for 100 dimensions, about 160 seconds 

for 200 dimensions, and about 220 seconds for 300 dimensions. 

In this study, 100-dimensional data is read only once at startup. 

Next, the user (teacher) selects an Excel file (xls, xlsx) or a text 

file of questionnaire response sentences to be analyzed, and steps 

1 to 3 are executed. In step 3, the distributed representation of 

each student’s response sentence is calculated by taking the 

average of the distributed representation vectors acquired from 

Wikipedia Entity Vectors of the words constituting the sentence. 

A function for excluding words that are not desired to be included 

in the distributed representation of the sentence is also 

implemented at this time. The calculation time for the distributed 

representations of the questionnaire response sentences differs 

depending on the data size, but the calculation time for an xls file 

of about 50 KB (40 to 100 characters in one sentence, 85 

sentences in total) was 0.23 seconds.   

After that, the user can select Step 4 or Step 5 and execute it 

repeatedly.  

2.1 Clustering questionnaire sentences 

  This is a function for clustering questionnaire sentences. The 

k-means++ method implemented with scikit-learn as a 

non-hierarchical method, and Ward’s method and the group 

average method implemented with scipy as hierarchical methods, 

are used. As a distance measure, Euclidean distance is used in 

Ward’s method, and cosine similarity is used in the group average 

method. Words close to the centroid of each cluster are obtained 

as labels for said cluster on the basis of cosine similarity and 

displayed in descending order of similarity. At this point in time, 

an inappropriate word may be included in the labels. For this 

reason, a function has been implemented in which a user 

(teacher) registers label candidates in advance and assigns labels 

to classes from among these candidates.  

2.2 Retrieving questionnaire sentences 

 This is a function that retrieves questionnaire responses that 

have the same meaning as the entered query sentence. The 

distributed representation of the input query sentence is acquired, 

and the cosine similarity between it and the questionnaire 

response sentences are calculated. The top N questionnaire 

sentences are displayed in descending order of their similarity. 

Only sentences that exceed the threshold set by the user are 

displayed. By default, the threshold is set to 0.7. The upper limit 

number N of sentences to be displayed can be freely set by the 

user; it is set to 10 by default.  

3. Experiments for each function 

3.1 Data sets 

Using the following three types of data set, we conducted 

questionnaire-response clustering and similar-response retrieval 

experiments.  

Type A: This is a set of sentences that are mainly written by the 

authors and are judged subjectively to be relatively easy to 

classify. Its content includes sentences related to keywords such 

as “大学,” “服装,” and “食事.” Each sentence is about 20-50 

characters long, and there are 37 sentences in total. Examples of 

these sentences include “私は東洋大学の学生です” and “彼は

埼玉大学の大学院生です,” both of which are related to “大学.” 

Statements about “服装” include “花子は赤いワンピースを着

ています” and “彼は青いスーツを着用している.”  

Type B: This is a set of questionnaire response sentences 

collected during an actual class and judged by the authors to be 

classifiable to some extent. They are questionnaire response 

sentences written in a free-description format by the students in 

response to the prompt “入管法改正の理由,” and all sentences 

give a reason. The length of the answer sentence ranges from one 

word to about 30 characters, and the total number of sentences is 

65.  

Type C: This is a set of questionnaire response sentences that was 

collected during an actual class and judged to be difficult to 

classify. Most of them describe the students’ impressions of the 

lesson, and each answer sentence consists of about 60 characters. 

The total number of sentences is 84.  

3.2 Clustering experiments 

Clustering experiments were conducted for the aforementioned 

Types A, B, and C data. The labels expected to be assigned to 

each data set are shown in Table 1. In each clustering, the 

execution time differs between the first execution and the second 

and subsequent executions. This seems to be because the 

processing program takes time to load at the first execution. In 

the experiments, we confirmed that clustering was executed in 

0.01-0.05 seconds after the second time for all data. 

Table 1. Types and expected class labels 

Types Expected class labels 

A 大学、授業、政治、服装、食事、病気、スポー

ツ、災害 

B 労働力不足、人手不足、東京オリンピック、外

国人労働者 

C ＊判断困難 

3.2.1 Experiment for k-means++ method 

When clustering Type A data with 8 clusters by the k-means++ 

method, sentences that are not suitable for a certain class are 

included, or classes are biased. After classifying several times 

with different numbers of clusters, we found that it was possible 

to classify relatively well with 12 clusters, as shown in Figure 1. 

The first execution time for clustering by the k-means++ method 

was 1.56 seconds. 
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Figure 1. Clustering of Type A data by k-means++ method 

Type A data is well classified overall. Two sentences, “両側の唾

液腺に腫脹が見られ，流行性耳下腺炎の疑いを認める” and 

“両方の耳下腺に腫れが見られ，おたふくかぜではないかと

疑う,” from medical records described in the literature [8] were 

found to be classified into the same class.  

Next, Figure 2 shows the results for clustering Type B data with 

4 clusters. 

Figure 2. Clustering of Type B data by k-means++ method 

When classifying in 4 classes, the “労働力不足” label becomes 

the most similar label in all clusters. The second most similar 

label is “人手不足,” and “外国人労働者” is third. In the third 

class, the “東京オリンピック” label has a similarity of more 

than 0.5, and the class contains a statement about the Olympics. 

In addition, response sentences containing the same words “労働

力” and “人手不足” were classified into different classes.  

Finally, clustering was performed on Type C data with 10 

clusters. The results are given in Figure 3.  

 
Figure 3. Clustering of Type C data by k-means++ method 

In experiments on Type C data, all clusters were highly similar to 

the “分かり難く” and “良しあし” labels. Looking at each class, 

it is difficult to determine how the meaning of the answer 

sentences was classified. Experiments were performed several 

times with different numbers of clusters, but the results were the 

same, with the “分かり難く” label being at the top and being 

classified into classes that were difficult to label.  

3.2.2 Experiment for Ward’s method 

Clustering was performed on the Type A data using Ward’s 

method. The generated dendrogram is shown in Figure 4.  

 

Figure 4. Dendrogram of Type A data by Ward’s method 

Figure 4 shows that classification into 8 classes is possible by 

setting a threshold value of 1.1. Figure 5 shows the results of 

clustering with the threshold set to 1.1.  
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Figure 5. Clustering of Type A data by Ward’s method 

Type A data is clustered and labeled as expected. Also, as was the 

case with clustering by the k-means ++ method, “両側の唾液腺

に腫脹が見られ，流行性耳下腺炎の疑いを認める” and “両方

の耳下腺に腫れが見られ，おたふくかぜではないかと疑う” 

are classified into the same class.  

Next, clustering by Ward’s method was performed on Type B 

data. Figure 6 shows the generated dendrogram. 

 

Figure 6. Dendrogram of Type B data by Ward’s method 

As shown, the data is classified into four classes by setting a 

threshold value of 1.31. The results of clustering are shown in 

Figure 7.  

 

Figure 7. Clustering of Type B data by Ward’s method 

Sentences related to “東京オリンピック,” “人手不足,” and “労

働力不足” gathered in each class, and the similarity of each label 

was high, confirming that the sentences were well classified. 

Sentences related to “外国人労働者” are also concentrated in 

one class, but the degree of similarity to the label “労働力不足” 

is high.  

Finally, clustering by Ward’s method was performed on Type C 

data. The generated dendrogram is shown in Figure 8.  

 

Figure 8. Dendrogram of Type C data by Ward’s method 

There is one class consisting of only one sentence, but Type C 

data can be classified into 5 classes with a threshold of 0.7. The 

classification results are shown in Figure 9.  

 

Figure 9. Clustering of Type C data using Ward’s method 

In Type C data, most of the answer sentences are difficult for 

people to classify, and the answer sentences giving impressions 

and proposals are classified as scattered.  

3.2.3 Experiment for group average method 

Clustering was performed on Type A data using the group 

average method. The generated dendrogram is shown in Figure 

10.  
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Figure 10. Dendrogram of Type A data by group average method 

Figure 10 shows that Type A data can be classified into 8 classes 

with a threshold value of 0.35. The results of clustering are 

shown in Figure 11.  

 

Figure 11. Clustering of Type A data by group average method 

Classes such as “食事,” “大学,” and “服装” are well categorized, 

but many sentences that are not suitable for the “災害” class are 

classified as such. As with the two previously discussed 

clusterings, here also “両側の唾液腺に腫脹が見られ，流行性

耳下腺炎の疑いを認める” and “両方の耳下腺に腫れが見ら

れ，おたふくかぜではないかと疑う” are classified into the 

same class. 

Next, clustering by the group average method was performed on 

Type B data. The generated dendrogram is shown in Figure 12.  

 

Figure 12. Dendrogram of Type B data by group average method 

Figure 12 shows that the clusters are unevenly distributed. The 

results of clustering with a threshold value of 0.25 for classifying 

Type B data into four classes are shown in Figure 13.  

 

Figure 13. Clustering of Type B data by group average method 

As shown in Figure12, data was unevenly distributed in one class, 

and most of the response sentences were related to “外国人労働

者” and “労働力不足.” Classes that have a high degree of 

similarity with “東京オリンピック ” or “人手不足 ” are 

generally well classified. 

Finally, clustering was performed on Type C data by the group 

average method. The generated dendrogram is shown in Figure 

14.  

 

Figure 14. Dendrogram of Type C data by group average method 

Similar to Type B data, Type C data also has an uneven cluster 

distribution. Figure 15 shows the results of clustering with a 

threshold of 0.114 that classifies Type C data into five classes.  
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Figure 15. Clustering of Type C data by group average method 

Similar to clustering by Ward’s method, response sentences that 

are difficult to label are grouped into one class, and a label with 

high similarity is “難しい.” All the other classes have only one 

sentence, but the labels other than the words “利便性” and “興味

深い” included in response sentences are not suitable for the 

clusters. 

3.3 Response-sentence retrieval experiment 

We tested a questionnaire-response retrieval function for query 

sentences on Type A data. As retrieval targets, we retrieved the 

response sentences related to “服装” whose similarity to the label 

was high (at around 0.8) in all three clusterings and the response 

sentences related to “病気” that we noted previously. Type A data 

includes five sentences that are expected to be related to “服装,” 

and two sentences that are related to “病気.” For “服装,” we 

entered three queries: Q1: “服装に関する話題,” Q2: “みんなの

着ている服を教えて,” and Q3: “服装.” For queries regarding 

“病気, ” Q4: “病気の症状を教えて,” Q5: “風邪に関する話

題,” and Q6: “病気” were entered. The similarity threshold for 

the displayed sentences was set to 0.7. Figure 16 shows the 

results for the searches related to “服装,” and Figure 17 shows 

the results for the searches related to “病気.”  

 

Figure 16. Sentence retrieval results for “服装” with Type A data 

The numbers on the right side of the retrieved sentences represent 

the cosine similarities between the input query and the sentence 

that has been retrieved and displayed. For Q1: “服装に関する話

題,” five sentences were retrieved and displayed as expected. The 

results of Q2: “みんなの着ている服を教えて ” include 

sentences about “食事” and “授業” in addition to sentences about 

“服装.” However, all the retrieved sentences related to “服装” 

exceeded the similarity of 0.8, and there was a clear boundary 

with the similarity of the other sentences. For Q3: “服装,” as with 

Q1, only five sentences were displayed, and the results were as 

expected. 

 

Figure 17. Sentence retrieval results for “病気” with Type A data 

For Q4: “病気の症状を教えて,” the two sentences we expected 

were displayed. For query Q5: “風邪に関する話題 ,” the 

expected sentences were not displayed; instead, only two 

sentences related to one other topic, “食事,” were displayed. In 

the retrieval for Q6: “病気,” similar sentences were not displayed. 

The execution time for all retrievals was within 0.02 seconds, 

demonstrating that the search is very fast.  

Next, we conducted a questionnaire-response retrieval for Type 

B data using two queries, Q7: “労働力不足に関する意見,” and 

Q8: “外国人労働者に関する意見.” The retrieval results are 

shown in Figure 18.  
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Figure 18. Sentence-retrieval results for Type B data 

Some of the retrieval results for Q7: “労働力不足に関する意

見” are thought to be opinions on “外国人労働者,” and it is 

difficult to judge whether or not they are appropriate for Q7. 

However, it is possible to search for answer sentences that have 

the same meaning as “労働力不足,” such as “労働力の不足” 

and “労働力の確保.” Regarding Q8: “外国人労働者に関する

意見,” it is also possible to search for sentences that do not 

contain the word “外国人労働者.”  

Finally, questionnaire response sentences were retrieved for 

Type C data. We retrieved sentences containing the words “電子

書籍” and “視覚障害者,” which were given in many response 

sentences. The retrieval results are shown in Figure 19.  

 

Figure 19. Sentence retrieval results for Type C data 

In the retrieval related to “電子書籍,” the word “電子書籍” was 

included in all the response sentences, but the retrieval function 

worked sufficiently. In the retrieval for “視覚障害者,” response 

sentences that included words such as “視覚が不自由な方” and 

“視覚障がい者” could also be retrieved.  

3.4 Discussion of experimental results 

In the experiments on Type A data, the results for clustering and 

sentence retrieval were almost all as expected in all experiments, 

and there were no problems with the functions and performance 

of this questionnaire-response-sentence analysis system.  

In the experiment on Type B data, the clustering by Ward’s 

method did not all label the clusters well, but response sentences 

with similar meanings could be classified well. In the 

response-sentence retrieval, we retrieved sentences containing 

words such as “労働力不足” or “外国人労働者,” but at the 

same time, we could also find sentences that do not contain these 

words but have the same meaning. Therefore, we can anticipate 

that flexible retrieval is possible even for actual 

questionnaire-response-sentence retrieval. 

Experiments on Type C data did not give the results that were 

expected for all clusterings. The cluster labels were ambiguous 

labels that were difficult for users to understand, such as “難し

い” and “分かり難く.” One possible reason for this is that if too 

many words are included in one sentence, its distributed 

representation vector will be averaged, and its meaning will 

approach an ambiguous one.  

4. Concluding Remarks 

In this study, we developed a lesson support system that 

analyzes, classifies, and retrieves questionnaire response 

sentences collected during class on the basis of the distributed 

representation derived from Wikipedia Entity Vectors. This 

system takes about one and a half minutes to load Wikipedia 

Entity Vectors at startup. The execution time of each function is 

less than 2 seconds at the first execution time, and less than 0.01 

seconds from the second execution onward. Also, it is possible to 

classify and retrieve the questionnaire response sentences in real 

time while the system is operating (that is, during lectures). 

Therefore, this class support system is potentially very useful for 

collaborative and interactive class support.  

In the future, we would like to implement a function to enable 

teachers to classify and search sentences as desired using deep 

learning in this lesson support system. At this stage, the system 

runs on the command line, but in the future, we will implement a 

GUI that can be operated intuitively and visually.  
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